FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Outdoor Connection

Galaxy Plus Family Dome
Tent
$939.90

Details

Specifications

Massive living space for big families on extended stays, the
Outdoor Connection Galaxy Plus offers three big rooms plus
a mesh vestibule on the side for the ultimate in family
camping. The hybrid steel/fibreglass pole system creates
strength and stability whilst maintaining internal space.

Snowys Code:

135043

Supplier Code:

TD.64

Season:

3

Sleeping Capacity:

15 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

10 Person + Living Space

External Dimensions:

740L x 560W cm

Sleeping Area:

720L x 305W cm

Packed Dimensions:

85L x 42W x 41H cm

Max. Head Height:

215 cm

Material:

100D UV-Protek Polyester

Inner Material:

68D Polyester

Floor Material:

150gsm Polyethylene

Frame Material:

12.5mm Fibreglass | Steel

Waterproof:

3000mm

Weight:

49 Kg

Warranty:

3 Year

With sleeping room for up to 15 people, the Galaxy Plus
provides enough space in each room to comfortably fit a
queen mattress plus space to move. Internal dividers and
internal window and door covers provide privacy while four
doors enable independent access to each room from the
outside and combine with no-see-um mesh windows on the
inner for superior ventilation.
Six adjustable awning poles are supplied for use in any
combination of external door covers to create a shade
awning or one extra-long verandah along the sides. Add
extra poles and you can have shade all around the Galaxy
Plus.
Finished off with door locks, three power cord access points,
numerous internal organizer pockets and a heavy-duty floor,
the Outdoor Connection Galaxy Plus is a spacious tent with a
quality build.
Sleeps up to 15
3 large rooms plus side mesh room
Internal organiser pockets and lantern hooks
Three electrical cord inlets
Includes combination lock and zip hooks for security
Four entrances
Includes four adjustable awning poles, pegs and oversize
bag

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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